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CHAMPION SPEND THRIFT OF 
SPENDTHRIFT GOVERNMENT 

HELD UP TO PUBLIC VIEW

BRITISH PREMIER’S THREAT 
TO RESIGN SUSPENDED AT 

REQUEST OF COLLEAGUES

0 j
,

UNDERS1
MAYBE

IG
,T

*

Reciprocity Proposal of 1911 
1» Regarded as

in Washington. ATTACK MADE 
ON ROYAL IRISH 

CONSTABULARY

ORGANIZATION 
OF PROTESTANT 

WOMEN IN ONT.

Unionist Ministers Have Unanimously Requested the Pt» 
mier to Remain aa Head of the Government — Nri 
Slightest Repentance Shown by “Die-Hard" ■ Consent 
trves Whose Opposition to Premier Was ResponaUe 
for Present Political Crisis in England.

of Provincial Opposition Reviews Stewardship x>f 
Foster Government, Delving Into Its Mismanagement 
of the People's Affairs — Accuses Minister of Public 
Works With Wrecking Finances of Province, Twice 
Stringing That Gentleman to His Feet in Effort to Cam
ouflage the Isstit by His Bluster.

TRADE

Mr. Fielding Abondons All 
Idea of Securing 
Desired Recij

"4

Fired Upon While Proceeding 
from Tipperary for Dublin 
—Arms Seized.

Hope to Make It An All Can
adian Affair for Patriotic 
Reasons.

berenoe to the coalition. Thl* Is tee* 
ly approval of the position 
by Sir George Younger, and the pres
ent indications are that the party will 
refuse to depose Its leader.

Sir Laming / Worthlntgoo-Brans, 
Secretary tor War, In a speech at Col
chester tonight, revealed that the 
Premier lately offered to retire from 
the Government and rapport It fii car-

George’s threat to resign has been 
suspended at the urgent solicitation 
of his Unionist colleagues In the Cab
inet, according to 
statement tonight, but no Justification 
for ks withdrawal Is said to exist aa 
yet Official denial Is made that any 
/exact time .limit bee been fixed for 
receiving assurances of loyalty to the

ww su en-
it of a candidate who was not

was understood that there

elected. In addition to NorMauntber-j 
land, vacancies had also occurred id 
thé counties of St. John, Kings and 
Made weak». There might h« both# 
exouse for the vacancy In Madawaska, 
but done could bo put forward In the 
cases erf St. John and Kings, as the 
vacancies had occurred in ample tlm* 
for new representatives to be chosen 
by the people. He was aware that 
similar conditions had arisen In the 
past, and thàt there had 
from his side of the House. The only 
attempt at Justification had been made 
by the honorable Premier, who, at a 
jollification in St. John county, had 
stated tbit the resignation of Mr. 
Baxter had not been received in tipie 
to allow the vacancy to he filled. 
While in the past seats had been held 
open by both parties, it was wrong In 

the House .luce laet session, h, tadl Principle ud should not he continued, 

boeu chosen to act as House leader <>: 
the Opposition. *T 
Whs his second as a member, and 
while last year with some difficulty he 
had taken part in the budget debate, 
he tell that the responbtlky that 
would dest upon him thfe year would 
be very much greater. While his 
duties were important he would en
deavor to perform them not only In 
the interests of the party he repre
sented, but In the interests of the 
Province as a vfhole. In this connec
tion he grlshed to express his appre
ciation of the kindly reference which 
had been made to him by the honor
able mover of Jhe address, and to the 
[cordial way K had been received by 
honorable members.
- He wished to extend his congratula-

Fredericton, March 3—At the re
convening of the Legislature this af
ternoon, C. D. Richards, of Frederic
ton, leader of the Conservative Oppo
sition In the House, resumed the de- 

the address. The Opposition 
leader. In a logical, telling manner re
viewed the blunders of a misfit Gov-

New York, ; authoritative
Belfast, March 8—When three oars 

containing members of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary were leaving Tipperary 
for Dublin yesterday they were fired 
on and forced to halt before bnrrl-

Toronto, March 3—An aH-Canada 
Federation of Protestant Women has 
been started by a number of women 
Of this cky, who have formed the To
ronto branch of the Protestant Feder
ation of Patriotic ’Women. Mrs. A. Et 
Qooderham, former president of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughter» ot 
the Empire. is at toe head at the new 
organisation. The other officers are: 
Mrs. Campbell Meyers, vice-chairman; 
Mrs. Walter Blackburn, secretary; 
Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, treasurer; Lady 
Sifton, Mrs. G. Allan Arthurs and 
Mrs. Donald McGlUlvray, conveners of 
enb-oommltteee.

Among the objects of the federation 
are to promote the study of the funda
mental principles of the Protestant 
faith and their relation to the develop
ment and maintenance of religious 
liberty; to foster a sound and intelli
gent tolerance of ode another's con
scientious religious convictions; to 
urge the singing ot the National An
them In all public meetings In Can
ada; to urge that every public school 
be required to keep the Union Jack 
flying during school hours and to en
courage all Protestant women to ex
ercise the franchise In the'best in
terests of the country.

of the Tribune
W.i betweencentbate

8. Fielding. Canadian Min 
anee. and official» of the 
es Government to regun 
city, have disclosed ttiig

1rying out Its unfinished programme,Premier fro mthe adherents of Mr her* of thebut allthe Conservative 
Government assured him of their sup
port and begged that he continue.

In the endless speculation about the 
crisis there Is much Insistence on the 
view that Mr. Lloyd George has ar
rived at a point in hie political career 
where be must define whither his 
future path will lead—toward Liberal
ism or Conservatism. Since he be
came leader of the Coalition, under the 
abnormal circumstances of war, re
quiring a national, not party, policy, 
his political coloring bhs been (a abey
ance. If the Coalition now disappears 
it Is argued he must elect to attach 
himself to one party or the other.

According to some beliefs, hie 
present action te a bid for leadership 
of the Unionist party, and that If this 
Calls there are two alternatives be
fore him, first to form a new Centrist 
Party, and, second, to try to go back 
to leadership of the Liberal or Labor 
al-Labor party.

Although the latter 
rather a remote possibility consider 
tag the antipathy the Liberal and 
Labor parties have displayed toward 
the Premier In the recent 
there are many of the opinion that it 
cannot be Ignored altogether. There 
Is already evidence from the section

George Younger, the Unionist leader,cades which had been thrown across 
the roaÇ It became known today, 

is, Captains Gall away and Purdy were ta
ut ken prisoner and the oth 
er od up In the street and searched by 
fat members of the Irish Republican 
W-‘ Army. Two of the care were burned 
>»- during the firing and two of the police 

were wounded and sent to a hospital. 
One of the most sensational features 

ot of the affair occurred when, during 
Bn" the firing, a policeman was 
-to jump from a car with hie clothing In 

flames. He dashed madly down the 
ot street, hut collapsed after having gone 
w some 60 yards. A Sinn Fetner went to 

his rescue and quickly stripped off the 
burning clothes and had the man re
moved to a hospital for medical at
tention.

U te A police escort with seven motor 
lorries and one armoured car was 
held up by 800 men at DnnJtitt, two 
miles from Waterford this 
The* lorries which contained Govern

ing ' between ment property Including rifles and am- 
States. This, monition, were seised and driven to an 

In the face of the determination to unknown destination the
r of is estimated at £12,000. The

escort was not harmed. The lorries 
were on the way to the Oormanetawn 
Camp, County Kilkenny, which to the 
police demobilization center.

Head Constable Davis, who 
Jared 1 nthe attack on the constabul
ary near Tipperary, died title

eminent, delving deeply Into the orgy 
ot extravagance conducted by one 
Hog. Peter Venlot.

although- It Is added that Obviously
the tension cannot be extended inde
finitely. Meanwhile, there Is no indi
cation of any move on the part of 
the Unionist party to dethrone Young
er as Its head. No meeting of the 
whole Unionist party has been called, 
and the general opinion is that the 
only happening will be that the Union
ist Ministers in the Cabinet—Arthur 
J. Balfour and Austen Chambertatn— 
may pùblldy reprove Younger for his 
tactics, as Lord Birkenhead has al
ready done.

understanding 
tries would he

cialThe points 
out by Mr. Richards and the 

LAacta presented In substnnti- 
is claim, that the Minister erf

even though thebi were I in-been criticism
of 1811 to regarded as
and there to no prospect of 
In the immediate future. 1 
pondent declares that un4 
cause of the cold attitude a 
Fordney toward the revl- 
1911 act, but also because 
the agricultural bloc will's 
a nee any concessions to

Illbhc Works ,-waa Ufa chgmipton 
spendthrift of a spendthrift Govern
ment, had the honorable member from 
Bathurst on the uneasy seat 

iMr. Richards on the order of the 
day being called, said that, owing to 
changes made In the constitution of

the

to

agricultural duties the feelkj 
little Is to be expected In a 
reciprocity with Canada In 
future.”

•tnnd ly Premier
Speech From Throne Weak

he present, session Speaking at Oxford today, Austen 
Chamberlain announced that the 
Unionist Ministers had Unanimously 
requested the Premier to remain as 
head of the Government Not the

With regard U> the Spew* of HI, 
Honor, he did not Intend to apply Urn 
stereotyped statement that It wae re
markable tor whet It did not contain, 
but he hdd on hesitation In «tying 
that never tedS» bed the Hous.lt»- 
tened to a spfech «o harms od a 
constructive pripsimme. Apart «rom a 
promise to aa»* In co-operaUve mar
keting ot term produce, there wae 
absolutely no reference to proposed 
legislation. A most remarkable fea
ture ot the speech waa the all-prevail
ing spirit ot depression and peeelmlsra 
which characterised K from beginning

He then continues :•

Better Undei

Despite these ■■■■■ 
known that It was made clear to Mr. 
Fielding that both Mr. Fordney end 
Mr. MadCumber perceived the import 
ance of bringing about a reciprocal 
commercial understand 
Canada and the United

«tightest repentance has yet been
shown by the "die-hard" Ooneerva- \lives, whose opposition to the’ leader 
ship of the Prime Minister is primar
ily responsible for the present crista. 
They are co-operwtng with the Ulster
ites In the House of Commons In pat
ting upt.a irtlff figtaC against the Free 
State Bill, by presenting amendment 
after amendment.

In*. appears as

ey kxss years.
enact In the tariff b*i 
the ill-fated proposal] 
ministration in 1911.

"This step. It was 
presentattve Fordnei

/
The Government programme hasSHEET CM TIKES gkl ot Liberale represented by the Menlo end. It wne certainty n M her- re ment Thnredny eehedolvd f— thirdban __ _____ —, <M*ter Guardian. Such a damn*-

“ tto,ll^iallr*- TTr* ment would not be altogether unwol
to lh« determined some, though a great mass of Liberal

and Labor opinion rtlU la lor from
to get ' “dSSteS*OhsShttata'f^ech leaver

xxsss***
er* who were already known to sup
port the coalition.

Am for Sir George Younger and the 
"die-hards" it alluded to them sym-

rowlng picture to paint of conditions 
of the Province at the present time, 
it almost seemed as If Hta Honor was 
delivering a funeral oration on

t.necessary for there to-
doubt of the' death

tiens to the mover and seconder of 
the address, particularly to the honor
able member for Crioucester, who had aaSSSriig R.„ arSSE^u™ w DOMINI CONVENTIONFhMrV congratulated 

‘.hiepfoembers. he did not wish it to 
^bneerateod that he was In agree

ment In any great measure with the 
entiments they expressed. The boo
n-able mover of the address had re
erred to changes made In the person-

Awould enjoy en oppotlnnUy of taking 
pelt In the okeeeuie».

Referring agnln to HM HonoVe 
speech, he sell tbet there 
paragraphs In which he ooald moat 
heartily concur. The recent Disarms-

mit and Lands on Bank 
of River.

Abandons Reciprocity

"The upshot of Minister Fielding’s 
mission to the Cagiltal to said to be 
complete abandonment ot the Idea of 
seeking a revival of the old reciproc
al proposal.

"Mr. Fielding was assured that a 
study of the reciprocity situation be
tween the United States and Canada 
would be made by the bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce to as
certain in what way reciprocal rela
tions might be maintained to the mu 
tual^ajpanUge of the two govern

Younger's Position Stronger.

In addition to this manifestation ot 
restlvenees in * the Commons. It Is 
stated that the Unionist leaders are 
receiving from all over the country 
communications promising loyal ad-

Shekatoon, Saak., March 3—An exhi
bition line street car left the tracks 
at the foot of the long hill on the 
Nutana side of the Saskatchewan 
River at 1 o’clock today, ran off the 
bridge with twenty passengers, turned 
a complete somersault and landed on 
the bank thirty feet below. Three of 

,the passengers were quite seriously 
Injured, the others escaping with 
bruises. The car collapsed completely 
as It struck, but the momentum of 
tho fall carried the heavy trucks over 
the heads of the passengers. Most 
of th0 passengers were able to clam
ber up the bank without assistance. 
“My brakes would not hold,” to the 
motorman’s explanation. "She got 
away on me.”

pathetic merely hoping that with re-
Winnipeg Organization Tak

ing Initiative for Dominion 
Wide.

moral of the Irish question the unity_ , ment Conference at Washington waa
ncl of the House, and he (Richards) an outstanding event in international 
wished to say that he heartily con- politics. After the disastrous expert- 
Burred In the observations which had ence of European war, he thought that 
been made to those who were no long- m measure that might be taken to 
er with them. While Mr. Vanderbeck. prevent a recurrence of that great 
who had passed away during the re- calamity would be heart By welcomed 
«ess, had only been present one ses- by aH civilised people. He heartily 
g Ion, he had, by hie geniality and close endorsed the reference which had 
attention to hie duties, endeared him- been made to the Duke of Devonshire 
self to all* and had hla life been and hta worthy successor, Lord Byng. 
spared he would undoubtedly hare The Duke of Devonshire had travelled 
proved a valuable member. He was over Canada, had made Mmaelf fam- 
glad to welcome his son as his succès- il tar with Its various Industries, and- 
tor, and perhaps the welcome would on hta departure carried with him 
be a IRtle more cordial If he were on the beet Arlshea of the people. Lord 
his (Richard's) side of the Mouse. Byng was no stranger to many Can- 
(Reference had afiro been made to the adiana and hla association with our 
absence of Hon. Dr. Baxter and Mr. boys overseas gave him an intimate 
Jones of Kings T The members of the knowledge of Canadian manhood. All 

I Opposition realized that they had 
a great loss In the retirement 

ot WM Baxter, and that hta place
wowL difficult to Ml. He wee euro *> oar beelo liuliietrlta. torn-
- ' all honorable members would *«1» •* a*ik*tere. He 4M not

With him that the Wee* bed *»*

ENDUED TD HIS DOOMMONTEE CIÏÏ HILL 
DESTROYED DT RUE

Winnipeg, March 3.—A communica
tion from the recently organised Con
servative Association, Winnipeg, call
ing tor a Dominion-wide Conservative 
convention, has bean «forwarded by 
the officials of that organization *> 
all Conservative members and Sana-

STRIPPED IN m
Condemned Man, in Cotno- 

tom State. Taken to the
Whole Fire Brigade of City 

Called to Fight Blaze 
Three Firemen Injured.

ENGINEERS’ DEMANDS 
MIT TIE DP FLEET

tors to the Federal Parliament, and 
to all defeated Conservative candi Gallows.dates in the last Federal election.

The communication suggests that 
the proposed convention be held hi 
Winnipeg, on the ground that It would 

onganlzatifm üf the West 
where the party Is almost extinct, so 
far aa representation is concerned, 
and that K would help, Eastern mem 
here of the party to a realisation of 
.the difficulties nndBk which the West 

Th# Pou—

Chicago, March 3.—Strapped to a 
chair and earned to the gallows to 
the same comotoae state to which 
be hae lain tor weeks, Harvey Church

Montreal, March 4—The Montreal 
City Hall, bunt thirty years ago at a 
cost of about a million dollars, wae 
totally destroyed by fire tonight after 
a rain effort had been made to save 
It by the combined forces of all the 
fire brigades to the city. At 1^0 this 
morning the greet tower of the bond
ing collapsed carrying with ft the roof 
and leaving only the walls of the fire 
storey building standing.

Valuable documenta stored 
City Hall will. It to thot«ht, be saved 
owing to their being housed In a fire
proof vault.

Firemen are now concentrating all 
their efforts In an attempt to save the 
Court House which adjoins the City 
Hall.

Mayor Martin arrived at the City 
Had at 16.10 and at once set about 
the work of re staling hla private docu
ments. He succeeded in doing sa

To the present time (1.36 a. 
three firemen have been injured. One 
of them, a captain, lost an eye but 
the other two were not seriously hurt.

Owner» of Newfoundland's 
Seating Squadron Refuse to 
Grant Higher Wages.

encourageHILL ISK REDUCTION - 
Of BITES ON LUMBER

heartily welcomed him to Caaoda, as
the représentante ot the noT.re.ru. 

The speech from the Throne made slayer of two automobile salesmen.
paM the penalty (or hie ortme at U4 
o'clock *fc*. h. ritiWi.dHe'that hl«at- Johnf* NIM. March 8—Tha de 

mind ot twenty-eerran ship's st^y 
neon for timber wages may prevent 
the annual twmtof the Newfoundland 
Mating fleet, due to start next week. 
Owners ot the nine steamers of the 
fleet, each of which carrl

toto he * expert on the* mat
ure end. Lata 
his attorneys «0 nave hbn 
bout Judges Scanlon and Datai 
fused to Intercede tor the

satire XeaocItaVm ot *>T
Canadian Lumbermen’s Assn, 

to Appear Before Freights 
Committee of Ry. Board.

numbers 1,000 member-, according to 
Col Arthur SnlHvan, president.

no doubt weald deal with the mattertar wu a good representative, possess- 
ed of a well trataed legal mind, and 
waa thoroughly qualified to deal with 
all questions coming before the House. 
He felt that he was a man well fible 
to take hla place alongside of the 

who had held seats In the 
Legislature. While he wae not now 
a member of the Boose, all recognised 
that hla valuable services were not 
tost to the Province, end that te hie

in the
more tolly. However, he hod been
struck by the foot that the Govern
ment had claimed credit for what bed NATIVE OF N. B. The trap fel just four minutes 

after court actio» In hla behalf had 
been completed. Church's heed drop
ped on hla cheat aa he 
to the gallows and the deputy sheriff 
had to retae hla head to adoat the 

Sheriff Peters staked the usual 
question: whether the condemned 
man had any statement to make, bat

three
DES IN KOREAtadnairtos; In toot, the Government engineers, said today, that the van.

Toronto, March 3.—That a reduc
tion trf freight rates for lumber would 
result in a greatly increased volume 
« business, which In the end would

turn had been a toeing due for the 
last three seasons and that they 
would abandon It ttoa year rather 
than grant the engineers’ demande. 
They expressed'the opinion that It 
would be Impossible to find men to

waa disposed to daim credit tor every-ablest carriedDr. Katherine MoMulIan, of 
Presbyterian Board, Passed 
Away February 25. -

He was surprised no reference had
been made to the fad that the Prov
ince had won prises for fruit at a 
horticultural show in London. Living 
ne he did In the 8t John Valley, 
knew something of Its capabilities

compensate the railways and help
remove their deficits, is the opinionw field of labor his talents would he|be available for the benefit not only 

of New Brunswick but tor the Domin
ion as a whole In regard to Mr 
Jones, he wae a man of large business 
experience, who had been long In pub
lic life, and was wall 
with public matters

elation whose president, Edward received no response and the chairTwelve hundred seal hunters are 
now on their way to tide city from 
various parte of the colony for the 
hunt, which often proves hazardous, 
and which, — 
involved tho 1

In
«t^S^Prasbytsrton Foreign Misak» 

office» here today aenoonoee the 
death In Ham 
on Jtaxrnary M,
Mfflnn, who had charge ot the rise 
byterlan hospital there. Dr. ltao-
_________ horn ta Jacquet River, N.
B., In 1867, and was a graduât» of 
the New B«n»wtck Normal s*»| 
and woman’s medical college, BaMl 
more, Md.

Clarke, of Toronto, is heading a depu
tation to appear before the freights' 
committee of the Railway Cohainls- 
sion at Ottawa on Kerch 7. « •

“The lack of housing accqmmodUv 
tiou and the slump In construction J sels among the Ice floes. The seals, 
are due to the high prices of material, hunted In these waters, are not for 
tor which the present high freight bearing, but are sodght for oil and 
rates—100 per cent more than in leather products made 
191»—are largely responsible,” Mfr. fat ad ektoe.
Clarke said today. -------

the way of fruit growing, and fsK carrying the slayer,)
than tbs development of horticulture the trap.
waa a matter which should 
attention of the Government The Gov
ernment had net taken credit tor the

the
Heung, North Korea, 
erf Dr. Xatheetoe Mo- CHARGED WITHin many seasons, hae

qualified to deal 
While the fcerty

of lives and vee-
KILLING INFANTFIHODS moi 

DES IN EN»
hSch he had been called upon to they felt that it 

poitoy inaugurated by their pre< 
sore and carried on by them. In

due to the
lead had lost "the two 
whom ha had referred, it had gained 
[two others who, 
known, had been unable to occupy 
their seats at the last

reference to the honorable 
i for Restigonche, and took great 
| P« In Welcoming them to the 
I ^ Those honorable 

y/k* the previous session been pre
vented from taking the seats which 
rightly belonged to them, and the fact 
that they were present today as the 
results of a decision of the courts 
wae a well merited rebuke to the hon
orable Premier

bars to
Montreal, March 3.—When Louis 

GuBlemette appeared before Judge 
Cusson In the Enquête Court, today, 
charged with manslaughter In 
nectlon with the death of MS five 
month old (baby, Yvette, the 
against him was formally

from their
fix reasons weM tag over the statement of

titres, he Sound that the only curtail
ment last year was In the DepartmentIon. He MINITOBI TO FIGHT 

FOB RECIPROCITY PICT
■vX THE SOCilL SERVICE 

COUNCIL GETS DOST
ot Agriculture, yet the Government London. March I—(Canadian Pitaswas taking credit for having encour
aged that Industry 

Than whs one paragraph in the

OFFICE HELP SHOT
BY TWO NEGROES

Cable)—54r Donald MaoMastar, tor to
of the British House of one of murder, In accordance to abers Commons, died at 7 o’clock tonight.

Mahon, who formerly led him reHe had been bedfixst tor severalficttk tor him to understand. It stated 
that the trusteeship of the funds of 
81. John and Quebec Railway was 
now located In the Province, and a 
Mil would he Introduced to confirm

Chicago, March 3—Incensed because 
their loot was smaller than they had 
expected, two negroes who robbed a 
real estate office today shot down 
a nine teen-year-old girl stenographer 
and a clerk In the office. The clerk, 
Frank Kleimer, cannot Uve, nooordlng 
to the physicians; the condition of 
the giri, Marion Karleon, 1» serious.

month», growing gradually weaker un
til the end camei He recently resigned 
his seat in Parliament for the Chert- 
sey division of Survey, owlpg to Ill- 
health.

Promises Federal Gov't Every 
Aid to Bring About Recip
rocal Agreement.

cosed Is alleged to have caused the 
death of Ms child by smoother®»* ‘ 
while she was sleeping by hie ttdq on.

Delegation Waits on Premier. 
Requesting Amendments to 
Criminal Code.puny. He was st a loss to understand

Refers to Vacancies why e sew company wee FASCISTI REVOLUTIONISTS ARE NOW
IN COMPLETE CONTROL OF FIUME

Winnipeg, March I,—A resolution 
supporting the Federal Government 
in whatever steps It may take In the 
way (of negotiating a reciprocity

or.lees It was to tarnish employment 
and remuneration tor friends ot Hon.

Ottawa, March I—(Canadian Press) 
—A delegation from the Social Service 
Connell ot Canada, composed ot Van.

While on this subject It might not 
he ont nt pise, for him to aaVa ref
erence to the vacancies la the Hone» 
which had occurred since last 
;Ths vacancy In Northumberland ta

in June and the by-election was 
in October. At 

they had the spectacle ot 
dates, ant one of whom 

by the
of affaire certalnlj 

courage on the Part 
ition. nor did * dis

HEW ART APPOINTED 
LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

IArchdeacon Ingles, director; Dr. T. agreement w*th the United States,Educational Matters Albert Moore, recording secretary; 
Rev. J. W. Woodslde, of Ottawa, and 
Dr. J. O. Shearer, general secretary, 
waited on the Prime Minister and 

of thq cabinet at 
that the Federal

1will be introduced in the Provincial
«wu •«*■* sharp 1 fight The 
palace was then beeefoed, a **

Hie Honor’s speech made reference March I. 
from Home has been reoetvsd by

Legislature next Tuesday by George |that election 
,.,sh.re,’„?M,

to tho subject of education, and lt| 
wu Intimated that a bill would he In- 
troddoed to provide greater pensions 
for tuckers. Ho was at a loss t* 
know. In view of the fact that the 
teachers were to coutrtbetatottietand 
a portion ot their government grant.

Mut. Labor-Farmer member for 
Dauphin.

Mr. Palmer is sponsoring the reso
lution In tke belief that any action 
which 
dlan Ota

the Otcrnalo D-ltaHa reporting thatLondon. Muta J.—Blr O 
art, she Attorney-General tke IketaM revolutionists are

neon today asking 
Government amend the criminal code 
daring the coming 
meat in sack 
race track gambling and

Lord Chief Justice, It waa 
tonight. As

sise made that he kls followers have fled to 
wtll he advaaeed to the peerage. He 

succeed Lord Treretkln. who

appointed
<*Miybe taken to show the Cana- 

t and the Government * to prohibit of the United States where toe Can 
stands on the proposition 
to Improve toe chance

Ti ao by anon of Perils
Italian torpedo boa*.

their why 
While any

make other adtan West 
social ear- might Modgreat of credit 

(Continued on page 1)
of public affairs. Jtt from Pots wKhad a«I a move. a year
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